
MINUTES OF THE MEEI'lliG 
PUBLIC HEALTH, WEIFARE AND SAFEI'Y COM-U'IT.EE 

K>NTANA STATE SENATE 
March 23, 1987 

The rreeting of the Senate Public Health, Welfare and Safety Ccmnittee was 
called to order by Chainnan Dorothy Eck on March 23, 1987, in Roam 410 of 
the State Capitol. 

roIL CALL: All members of the canmi ttee were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF IDUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 37: Rep. Wn. Glaser, District 
# 98, explained the purpose of the resolution as one to help control medical 
cx>sts for the elderly by asking physicians to participate in the Medicaid
Medicare sponsored "Participating Physicians Program" and asking Congress 
to continue to examine the appropriateness of rredical rates. The bill states 
that physicians cx>sts have increased at several times the rate of inflation 
and that a significant number of Montana's elderly population forego medical 
care because of the cost. 

ProPONENTS:, Elsie Latham Lee, Montana Senior Citizens, urges unaninous 
passage. 

Doug campbell, Foard Member, t-bntana Senior Citizens, stated that the :resolu
tion urges all physicians in M;)ntana to accept Medicare's reasonable approv
ed rates as their full charge for services to Medicare patients. Overall, 
IIEdical rates are rising, and frcm 1979 to 1983, doetors' rates rose at an 
annual rate of 20.6%, although they have not risen since then. H.B. 415 
would have required all health care providers to charge no nore than Medi-

• care's approved rates for Medicare patients. I be,was tabled in carnni ttee. 
Medicare gives a 4% bonus to participating physicians, but only 14% of ~ntana 
physicians have joined. Fourteen states are working on the Medicare issue be
cause they are aware of the ever-increasing burden of rredical costs on the el
derly. The bill will publicize the issue, help to educate doctors and the 
public and let Congress kr1cM that Montana is concerned. Exhibit # 1. 

Judith Carlson, M;)ntana Senior Citizens Association, described the differe11ce 
between Medicare and Medicaid, Medicare being a health insurance program for 
which all Social Security recipients are eligible and Medicaid being a "means 
tested" program, i. e. welfare. The Federal Governrrent pays fees to providers 
based on their "usual and custanary" charges and their rates may be a couple 
of years behind what physicians ncM charge. This resolution asks that phy
sicians be willing to be "participating physicians", to accept Medicare as
sign.-rrent, which the federal governrrent has guaranteed to be 80% of the charge. 
The resolution also asks that the Federal Govern.emnt study the differential 
between specialists and generalists and cognitive and intrusive procedures to 
detenmine the fairness of rates. Exhibit # 2. 

gerane IDendorf, Montana Medical Association, testified in support of the 
resolution, but recarm:mded a nodification. He explained that up until 1984 
a doctor could decide if he wanted to bill a patient the full arrount of a 
bill, and then the Medicare paynent plan paid a rather arbitrary anount of 
the bill. In 1984, that changed and the doctor always got paid a set part of 
the fee, as shown in the billing examples. Exhibit # 3. 
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Billing samples showed charges of a person on private insurance, Medicare 
and fran a person who could afford to pay his CMIl bill. Since 1984, there 
have bee no raises in Medicare physicians' fees for the elderly. But Medi-
care costs have risen because the Federal govemI'tel1t has taken rroney out of 
the prcx]ram, the ntmlber of elderly has increased, and the government contin
ually decreases the individual annunt paid. The resolution points the finger 
at physicians, whose costs, such as liability insurance, supplies, and salar
ies, are going up. The physician is caught in the middle of the Hedicare freeze. 
EveJ:yone who uses the services of doctors pays, but costs to the middle class 
are also rising. Costs could be spread rrore fairly arrong the whole population, 
and the MMA urges that the resolution be rrodified to urge congress to pri
marily give support to those who need it. 

OPPCNENTS 'ro H.J.R. 37: Dr. Van Kirke Nelson, President, t-bntana Medical 
Association, testified in opposition because of inaccuracies in the bill. 
Lines 16-18 state that the older 1-bntanans pay an average of $1,036 in out 
of pocket expenses above what Medicare pays, 11edicare of ~tana lists that 
figure at $264. 80. Line 19 states that the cost of health care is escalating 
at 7% for everyone, but that is true only for those not covered by Med.icare
rcedicaid. Line 22, which states that physicians' charges have increases at 
several tirn9s the rate of inflation, is inaccurate, since physicians have not 
increased their charges to 11edicare and Nedicaid patients since 1982. Those 
wno are covered by third party insurance have seen an increase through cost .." 
shifting. The staterrent in Line 24 that a significant portion of Montana's 
population foregoes medical care because of its high costs is probably not 
true, considering the availability of care in 1-bntana and the fact that the 
state has one of the lowest neonatal death rates in the nation. Hedicare-
Medicaid also nakes no differential between generalists and specialists in 
payment. ~1A reCCIl1!Ien.ds the addition of three words, "based on need" on P. 
2.:,. line 23. Exhibit ¥ 4. 

Rep. Glaser closed with the staterrent that he had heard the same arguments in 
the House and that the ccmnittee is now the judge. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE Bn.L NO. 690: Rep. William Glaser, District #: 98, 
described the purpose of the bill as one to allow the manufacture, sale, pos
session and distribution of three drugs used to treat MS in the state of 1bn
tana, for those patients whose doctors have prescribed the rredications for 
them. The FDA decided in June, 1986, to no longer allCM these drugs. Rep. 
Glaser briefly described the disease of MS, fran which his daughter suffers, 
and the relief that she and twenty five other MS :?atients have found from us
ing the treatrrent involving the use of these drugs. 

DISCUSSION OF HOOSE BILL NO. 690: Sen. HcLane: Is this legal in any other 
state? 
Rep. Glaser: The FDA had. allowed the drugs into the u.S. until Jtme of 1986, 
when they banned the drugs because the instructions are in Gennan and Gennan 
testing standards are different. u.S. doctors have frequently sent their pa-
tients to Gennan doctors for consultation. '-'I 
Sen. Rassmussen: Will this state law override the FDA regulations? 
Rep. Glaser: There is the possibility under this law to have the drugs manu-
factured here. 
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Sen. Williams: Is there any penalty for having these drugs? 
Rep. Glaser: No, they just can't get them any rrore: and for rrost, their 
supplies are rurming out. They may have to go to Canada and smuggle them -in. 

Sen. Vaughn: If the bill passes, will the medications be available to any 
future patients? 
Rep. Glaser: The House am:mded the bill to just the present twenty five pa
tients. 

Sen. Eck: Are attending physicians supporting this? 
Rep. Glaser: Yes. 

Sen. RassrIUlSsen: Why should people be denied in the future? 
Rep. Glaser: I just wasn't prepared to go that far. 
Karen Renne: There is nothing in the bill that says that a new patient couldn't 
get the medication. 

" 
Sen. NOIIllaIl: It is not clear in the bill that the physician nru.st be licensed 
in M:)ntana. Mr. Loendorf, are we speaking about a physician licensed in 1\fi'? 
Mr. Loendorf: It isn't clear, but it should be a physisian licensed in MI'. 

Sen. Himsl: On Sec. 8, why is that act in parentheses? 
Karen Renne: That is a process for the codifiers, to enter that section in a 
larger section of the code. 

Rep. Glaser: I ask your support of this bill. It is important for these 
patients to work with their doctors in M:)ntana because of the other side 
effects of MS. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOOSE BILL NO. 327: Rep. Tam Bulger, District # 37, sponsor 
of H.B. 327, stated that the purpose of the bill is to clarify the autopsy 
policy in this state for children who die from no obvious reason. There are 
tvvo problem areas to be covered, the autopsy and the death scene investigation. 
The bill is in keeping with sound mrlical judgnent and public policy. 

sm is an unexplained cause of death and it is important to rerrember that all 
sudden deaths are not from SID. Many deaths are from accidents such as defec
tive cribs, suffocation fran plastic bags, overlying and hypothermia. Or there 
are congenital abnorrralities. It is important to the parent to know the cause 
of death. In cases of child abuse, the cause of death is not always ircmediately 
obvious when the child is brought into the errergency roam. Illinois and Minn
esota make an autopsy mandatory: this law is like the California law which 
allows for the objection of the parent. It was a concern in the House that 
parents know what their .rights are, and there is an am:mdnElt to this. Sorre 
physicians don't agree that parents should have the right to opt out. A parent 
of rrea.ns may be able to pay a certifying physician so that he can opt out. 

PROPOOENTS:" Dr. Don Rivers, Chief ~1edical Examiner for Montana, stated sever
al reasons for the importance of this legislation: it would detect deaths from 
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from abuse, and head and stanach injuries are often not externally visible; 
it would be valuable for the counseling of the family and lay mvay suspicions 
of blarre and guilt; the law ~uld protect the coroners in the state from be
ing sued because they ordered an autopsy; and the Federal governrrent may help 
to pay SCll're of the costs. Exhibit # 5. 

r1ark Mw:phy, Attorney General's staff, Medical Legal Adviser, stated the coron
ers can investigate deaths nON, but they can be sued. The state's ability to 
investigate needs to be increased. An injury to a bocW is a liability to a 
parent. This law gives the coroners guidance in ordering autopsies. 

OPPONENTS TO H.B. 327: Mickey Nelson, Coroner Lewis and Clark County, stated 
that the image of coroners is that they don't care: havvever, they do. He sup
ported Sec. I of the bill because it provides the basic requirerrents for the 
office of coroner and is educational for coroners and for families. He stated 
that in his twelve years of experience, all infant deaths have been autopsied, 
and two were murders and two were accidents. Most of these deaths are being 
autopsied nON (31 out of 34) without this bi.ll. He questioned who the attend
ing physician ~uld be, what the fiscal note involves, who plans to pay the 
remainder of the fee, and if the state or federal governernnt would plan to pay 
forever. He also stated that the bill should be mandatgry for everyone. 

Sen. NOl:rcan: If a one-year-old is found dead, who is his physician? 
Mickey Nelson: It probably would be the last one who he saw, or he is class- 'fttrIIII 
ified as having none. 
Sen. Nonnan:. Why is t09re a problem involved with this bill? 
r1ickey Nelson: There is always a pro and con to either side. For example, 
Liberace. The coroners VX)uld have no problem with mandatory autopsies. 
Sen. Nonnan: But you don't necessprily want to make autposies mandatory? 
Mickey Nelson: In Sec. 5, there are too many things doing for one but not 
for another. I have never have lost a case convincing a party to have an 
autopsy perfonred. Autopsies don't alsays say what the scene says is the 
cause of death. 

Sen. Williams: 
Mickey Nelson: 

Have you evaluated the amendment by the sponsor? 
I prefer the bill with the amendrrent. 

Rep. Bulger closed by stating that the bill brings sane unifonn procedures 
to a difficult subject. Both autopsies and scene of death investigations 
are required. Coroners are required by law to have no special training. 
This bill gives them special instructions on what should be regulated. It 
is an attempt to balance feelings on both sides. The bill is also for the 
parent., to relei ve feelmgs of guilt and blame. 

CONSIDER7\TION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 428: Rep. Mary Ellen Connelly, District # 8, 
sponsor of H.B. 428, stated that the purpose of the bill is to clarify the 
law on the utilization of funds generated fram taxation of alcoholic bever
ages. 

PROPCNENTS: Curt Chisholm, Depart::rrent of Institutions, stated that the -I 
bill is a houskeeping neasure, designed to make sure that it is clearly 
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undertsood that a certain percentage of the rroney frcm alcohol taxes flows 
directly into the alcoholism treatment programs. The current statuto.ry reg
ulations are not quite specific on this. 

DISCUSSION OF H.B. 428: Sen. Williams: YVould that earmarked rroney have to 
be spent on an alcohol treat::rraent program? What if there is little problem 
in a snaIl county? 
CUrt Chisholm: Sorte counties are :r;x::x::>ling resources to provide a single pro
gram, and we ~uld like to clarify that the !tOney allocated on the basis of 
the county's land area (15%) be specifically used for alcolholism treat::rrent. 

Rep. Connelly: In closing, the present programs are working, and this bill 
specifies that these prograns be funded. 

ACl'ICN ON H.B. 750: Karen Renne presented the technical amendrrents to the 
bill and explained that they specify the date that the bill bill bee<::>ne ef
fective. There was a question on knowing when implementation should occur. 

Sen. Jacobson rroved the anendrrents. The amendments passed unaninously. 
Sen. Jacobson rroved that H.B. 750 BE aNCURRED IN. 
Sen. Hintsl: Is this required now by the EPA? 
George Ochenski, MEIC: This was passed under CERCLA, and our law would stay 
in place until the Federal corrmittees are in place. 
H.B. 750 passed unanimJusly; Senator Eck will carry. 

ACl'ION ON H.B. 789: Karen Renne explained the anendrrents to H.B. 789, first 
explaining Rep. Harper's amendrrents which change the v.l)rd "permitting" to 
"regulatory" in the statement of intent and in other sections of the bill. 
The anendment on P. 3, lines 6-7 relieves Burlington Northern concern about 
having carriers inspected in Hontana by striking the ccmn::m carrier as a 
storage facility. 

Sen. Beyers rroved the amendrrents. 

Sen. Hintsl: Isn't there a great deal of significance in changing the title 
from "permitting" to "regulatory"? Did the sponsor reccmrrend this change? 
George Oschenski: If the title change does not conflict with the original 
purpose, then the Legislative Council does not object. 
Sen. Eck: Everyone supports the change. 
Sen. Williams: Mr. Whitlach, are concerned vlith the chanS9? 
Art ~'1hitlach: The intent of the bill is still there, but '_t is a major change. 

The arrendrrents to H. B. 789 passed unanirrously. 
Sen. McLane IIDv"'ed that H.B. 789 BE CCNCURRED IN AS l-l',~~.-,. Sen. Hintsl voted 
NO, and Sen. Nonnan's vote was left open. Sen. Hager v:--_2.. carry. 

The meeting adjourned at 2:55 P.M. 

-~j&~ 
Chc • .:..nna.: -
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Madame Chair and Members of the Conmi t tee: 

My name is Doug Campbell, and I am speaking as a member of the Board of Directors 

of the Montana Senior Citizens Associaiton. We urge you to vote "yes" on House 

Joint Resolution number 37. 

This resolution urges all physicians in Montana to accept Medicare's reasonable 

approved rates as their full charge for services to Medicare patients. These rates 

were established by Medicare in 1984 to try to halt the constantly rising cost of 

medical services to the elderly, and the rapidly increasing drain on the Medicare 

fund, which was in danger of going bankrupt. Medical costs for a number of years 

", have been increasing at an annual rate of two to three times the overall rate of 

inflation. In fact, the figures indicate that in 1986, medical costs rose at a rate 

seven times the inflation rate. During the five-year period from 1979 through 1983, 

doctors' charges rose at an annual rate of 20.6%. It is very clear that this situation 

cannot be allowed to continue if we are to be able to afford health care for our citi-

zens, both young and old. Earlier in this session, MSCA asked Rep. Harry Fritz to 

introduce legislation addressing this issue. 

This legislation, H.B. 415, would have required that all health care providers in 

the state charge no more than Medicare's approved rates for Medicare patients. This 

would have meant that Medicare would pay 80% of those charges and the patient the remaining 

20%. There would have been no additional charges over these amounts. Unfortunately, 

H.B. 415 was tabled in Committee, but we still believe that the problem needs addressing, 

and thank Rep. Glazer for introdUCing this Resolution. 

~ In January of 1987, Medicare gave a 4% bonus increase in Medicare's rates for those 

phYSicians who have enrolled in the "Participating Physician" program. When joining 

-1-
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this program, physicians agree to charge no more than Medicare's rates. In 1985, less I 
than 14% of Montana's physicians were in full participation in this program, compared \ 

to 28% nationwide. We believe Montana's physicians should be able to do better than '-'I 
that. ~ 

The resolution also calls for HCFA, which administers Medicare, to examine the fair) 

ness of Medicare's rates. If there are inequ~ties, we are certainly in favor of cor- I 
recting them. To show that our efforts to address this problem by legislative action 

is not an isolated action, I would like to list the states that are working on the 

Medicare issue. These are Washington, Connecticut, Vermont, New Jersey, Ohio, 

California, Florida, Indiana, Iowa, Maryland, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island 

and Illinois. As you can see there is a growing public awareness that something 

must be done to curb the ever-increasing burden that contantly increasing medical 
\ 

costs places on the elderly, especially those in with moderate to low incomes who 

comprise about 45% of the total. Many of us cannot afford su~plemental insurance 

or at best only inadequate coverage. We ask your support of this resolution because 

we believe it will help us accomplish two objectives: 1) to publicize the issue 

and help us in our efforts to educate both seniors and doctors about ,the problem, 

and 2) it will let Congress know that we in Montana are concerned. 

Thnak you. 
I 
I 

I 

I 
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TESTIMONY BEFORE THE SENATE PUBLIC HEALTH COMMITTEE 

March 23, 1987 

RE: HJR 37 
A Joint Resolution of the Senate and the House Urging 
Physicians to Enroll in the Participating Physician 
Program and Asking the Congress to Examine the Appro
priateness of Medical Rates. 

This resolution was born in the House Business & Labor Committee 
as an outgrowth of HB 415. HB 415 would have required all 
health care providers to accept Medicare rates as their payment 
for Medicare patients. This bill was unacceptable to the medical 
community. But there was interest in showing some legislative 
concern for the problems of senior citizens and health care. 
Rep. Glaser suggested HJR as a way of doing this. We appreciate 
his and the Committee's concern. 

Sometimes it is confusing when Medicare or Medicaid are discussed. 
Both are part of the Social Security Act. Medicare is the 
health insurance program for which all Social Security recipients 

are eligible - and that means all persons who are over 65 or 
disabled. It is an insurance program which has presumably been 
paid for by the recipient as part of their Social Security (FICA) 
taxes when they were working. Medicare is strictly a federal program. 

Medicaid, on the other hand, is what is called a "means tested" 
program - in other words, welfare. People must apply for 
Medicaid at their local county welfare offices. They are not 
eligible unless they have very little in assets (resources) and 
income. Medicaid is a federal program but it is administered 

by the state and requires about 1/3 state financial support. 

This resolution has nothing to do with Medicaid. 

The federal government, in its Medicare program, pays fees to 

health providers that are based upon what those providers, 
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have charged as their "usual and customary" charges. These 
rates are a couple years behind the times and thus are not 

necessarily what physicians now charge. However, they're not 
way out of line depending upon what kind of physician or 
procedure is involved. As I understand it, Medicaid rates 
as set by the state are only about 60% of what Medicare rates 
are. So there may be a beef with the state rates. We're 
not talking about that. 

We think physicians should be willing to be "participating 
physicians" - that is, to accept Medicare Assignment. If they 
sign such an agreement with the federal government, they 
receive their payment directly from the federal government for 
80% of the fee and the patient pays the other 20% directly or 
has it covered by a supplemental insurance policy. 

One thing about accepting Assignment - the health care provider 
is assured of receiving payment. So even though they may get 

somewhat less money, it is a sure thing with basically no bad 
debts. 

One inequity which we think the federal government could study 
is the differential between specialists and generalists; and 
between what they call cognitive and intrusive procedures. 
(Explain). Is there any reason why a psychiatrist should get 
signigicantly less for an hour's work than a surgeon? Both 
could be performing life-saving work. 

People should not have to be in the position of a beggar if 
they can't afford medical charges over and above what Medicare 
(their insurance program) allows. They know they have to pay 
the co-insurance of 20%. They don't want to ask the doctor to 

charge them less than other people. All of you must have dealt 

with older folks who simply DO NOT discuss money with anyone. 
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They will pay the same as everyone else - and then they will 

go without some other essential of life to make up for it. 

In an effort to solve what we all think is a serious problem in 

our nation and our state, we encourage your support of this 

resolution. It will send signals to both health providers and 

the the federal government that we have a mutual problem we 

need to solve together. 

ith H. CArlson 
for 

Montana Senior Citizens Association \ 
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MEDle(,:,HE 
MEDICARE ADJUSTMENT 
BRIEF OFFICE CALL 
l~jEDIGI~~I:;:E FILETI 
INB TO Pt,TIENT 

DRIEF OFFICE CALL 
/'iEDIr:':11:;:F FIL.ET1 
I"~::; TO Pt,TIENT 

PAYMEN'r RECEIVED 
INSU~ANC~ PAYMENT 
BRIEF OFFICE CALL 
hED J (j',i:;:F F I LEn 
li-!~;; TO Pt,'rIENT 

11.4:I.CR 
I.). "lleR 

j.:\,. 4:1.Cr~ 
B.71.CR 

23.00 ' 

.00 
494,.4(1 
2~5. 00 

.00 

23. ()() 

SENATE HEALTH & WELFARE 

EXiUBIT NO. _..:2 c.. A, 
, 2 ~3:.--_tr~/ 

DATE-·-- 2., -!Ttf"'J Z. . 
BtU t!~ .p. .. 

.ij!':.;6 D 46:1.~30"i' 
S.i'i()7()2~3 [I 46:1. ~!.E:I' .-
!·/iDeF.: If 41~' 3. '31:'r-? 
0"7 .... ) 6 T()T'~iL 

9004t.) 1.:1 41~<1.721 
i'iDel::: It 4617:.~~:I. 
,'·\t::" 
"' .. 1 II 41~~1 72:t. 
90()·40 [I "'. t.,:~ ::~~ (:~ ~~ 
!vl))cr~: rr 46:;::30::5 
(;:.~) [I 46Z5B~5 
04 (;, TOTE;!.. 
990702Cl D ~lt);32l2 

''7'':,:'000 n 4t!):3;~~12 

454 D 4.632:1.2 
i'1DCR T.I 4 I!' :':> 21 :Z! 
01::' 
" ... 1 D 4tl(;,)3~~1~~ ~ 
O:;>OO:3() II 41~ ~5 'j' ~~~~::; 

60 
62 n 
60 
6:2 II 
60 

I .' .) 1:1 .... 
<;),~. 

90040 D 4659;~4 
l~iDCR rr 4f..,~:)1;'24 

9r." .J D 46~;924 
()!5 (;, TOTI~I... 

90040 [I 4682';":1. 
I"iDCI:;: rr 461321;"1 
<;,r::' 

•• 1 D 46a2~·'1 
0<;', I rOTi~,L c:, 

no 
~:.:;() 

S;' (:. ()·4 () D 4710:30 
i'iDeE: It 47:1.():3~J 

~.'~:.~ D 47103B 



• 

Chl\f~ o.fJ oJ)-5~~ 
'1'()/al d.~ d6 t:tibAt~ 

1--- ~~- -----
1 I 58.00 21.eO--=::) I ------1--

, 8 • 00 2 1 • 8 . 8 ~.> ( ~ I. -. :;...1_h 0 '-~ O.oq 0 00 ~ I --,-----
I • -I 0 ... 00, ~.OO _ 0.00 

! ; I : i I 
• 'fIIIIIII' , , " tc)ro617061761 
II TOTALS * I I 

• I I I I I I , I 

.. (-------
-

iii 

~SG 
0.0« 

(LA 
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SENATE HEALTH & WElfARE 
EXtuBIT NO. .-..)...,.J----:-

--r - .- OATE-- :3 ;;;Q ~07 
'2/26/86 CHAI~LIE 11EDICt~F\E A:~.;~USTMI::NT.:\.· .. ~.60C~ .. ,,,,. ,;",62-r'i:DiT'f\lO,:{I,?:!;(;;..,-.~;f~ 
'3/05/86 B,~R:f:(.'IRA MEl) ICAF<E 1<:'-'6 -dD.. .. ',:!: .. , i.131.10C ,.,. 60;,."'~, , .... ,,: .. ,.t;, .... ,' i'~~""'~,f.~'Ioi~.· •• : '-

,3/05/86 B,"RBt"RA. ,r1I?J)IGI~m:: . ;V.v.. 'i,"'" _~~. '. "BO .8QC .".~,",60":or.':~ .... ,: .. ,,,,,n::;': •. ~ .. ; fH''''~'":'''''"T'''''-'~'''"'l . 

'3/05/86 1JAHBARA MEnrCAHE AD.JUSTMEN·J1~tOf:a3.25C~ '<;;; 6~k\>?t<·.'} D.{~' ... ::,/};{;:;:.',:~~ ... ·.,<; , 
'.3/05/86 BI~RI:.~I;:A l'1EDICARE I~D,JUSn1r::NT ... ,b!:s6. 90CI) .... :\62"",._ ..... _ '7_ .. o/3",,,,,c., .. ~,,,,, •. ,".-:.""'_ "'~ 
'3/05/86 BAHBARA MEn I CAF\E A[I~JUSl'MENT "".,' 8 • oOCRb.\(JlJ 62{ ':,.:i; '::'; .. '. 4,;::.· j:~:.;,<~~;·~··:~;:·:'.,:,t.!i 

'3/05/86 Br"l:;;f:.~~~\:A ly:;D ~.(~AF\~ ., ;t-(/",:';5 • OO(~~ ~.:.::;:,60 .. _ .' _:'.,-" ...• ' .- - "-"-"-""0" _,." 

13/12/86 BARB,~r':A R ElFdE.l .. OF· F ICE CALL .:'. ~1+00-:- ,."L,.90040 .•... II" 460539';;:-.' ,,;.;! 

,3/12/B6 BI1Hf:I~\f\:A R 11EDIC,.,\r,E FIl.ED .00 ; MDCR n .,460539, ,., 
)3/ 12/86 BAF~BAf~A R INS TD PAT J. ENT .00 '1'-" 95.: . ~ . II. 460539 : 
':~/13/86 r(M~I~t\r.:A INSUr.:f;NCE F'1~Yt~ENT lO ~38CR 50 
13/13/H6 l~ARBARA IN~JUnANCE Pi~Y~1ENT. .... 2. 94CR:.':· 50.~,.: ..'; ...... ~', .• ,,, '"' 
13/13/86. CHAr'LES. J:N~:~UF\f~NCE PAyMENT"." ........ : .~.~ .• 68<:~ri .,~", SO, ...... '. ~"'. ',,'.r '''':: 

13/20/86 BARBARA . F'OST-OP EXAM . ": . ':'; I;~: ~~:I':"r' ~~0:6 T'O;A~ . 461366.···, ~·.4 

~3/'26/86' "riARBARA' r~" .... ~ F'i~OCEDURE~·';c ;·:,::::::T·:{~~y:'n.~~;~~OO-·j: IT'01~;26T?,:;W:~;[irD ~~T46r8590Z;;~ 
)3/~6/86: BI~RE:I~ir.;~ ~ ::_ .. COLL ~ H(.}~mLN~.:~F·:~9t:':~:;~~.'~~·~-OO'?,I:·;(i0~9..?..,Q9~7:~;2;T:rr71A.1.8~?i~~:iTJ '. ~ 
)3/ ,6/86. £iARBARA '.R, ..... MEIHCAF'<E FILED ... ' •. "' .... ' ....• ' .• c •... '.' .•• OO>1~' I"""'_-.~ .. ,·MD.C. ~,_~,.,~ tt...461852.~" .... w .... ; •.• ,. 

~3/26/86 .J<I~RBARAR_,. ",., I NS TO. PAT I Et~T ..... " .. /~ •. :,~ .. ~ ..... · ........... 09"'." ..... ': ... _~§ ............. ~ . .-..r-~!..1p..~1?~2~~ .. -,~ 
)4/03/86· EcARBARA R:. _ BRIEF:. OFFICE' CAL1_;";,"~::<:'\~a.::~~f~\7.i~,90040);.·k~J~~·t(;:;4625~7J~:;\;t,~~i:S' ( 
)4/.:P3/86 rc f.~ARB("RA_"R.".,~,"'.,'1ED ~ GAI)E.: r-:IL:ED ."'C":;7":.,,~~.t.!".,~~0,_9..';C'!r.too;:.,.,.~~~ .... r~~t.~2l"?~"'!\'!;l1!' '. 
)4/03/86. BAH[<ARA .. R<.· 'INS ·.TO·, PATIENT:\;,/:~.;;j~~il~~iV: f1<i,t OO.:'k-· ~~ .• :u.t.el~1~'D,ii'4625~:7.i(;;~~£I·, 
)4/07/86 I<AF'I<AI"A' ME'DreARE ~~::t.~ .g'" ll.'52C~· ,"" 60;:';i ',,' i;.·' .. '.:·.':i.:·· "::;i' 

)4/07 ;86T BA~BAR'{;;mr:r;:C:~MEDICARE~·~A·rIJUSTMENT~~~1~6:~OC j~ . • i.b2~~~~~~~~:~~~!~ '!~.: 
)4/16/86 r-<ARE:6RA· MEDICARE 'G'-/~-6'1' '. . :11 .A1C ~;'('60>::':'·' . ·'·/.·:'i .'/:. '., ' .. ;, .'. ";/":~ 
'. '."" "'.' ... ",., .. P .. ·.-,t"l'.'T''' •. ,.~, .... ' '.' .... ~- .. ': .... ' ... ".-'.?:-~?'.t .... 'r."::i. ..... -;:' "".r·~.~-'~Rfi~m:"';t'!_~~·""· 
)4/16/86;'. £cARBARA'.~:;:, :.:i,.;.f.,'INSUHANCE:.PA. YM .. E.-NT. :;?!-.'j)~!~B~~23 .•. lOC :~.~~,;,50'~~ii.'~'''''I;:)'::'i:~,tiil.-:~~.;~~(l#.~~.&~.!:lS.li::ii1. 'i~~.~ 
)4-<16/86.,J<ABE:~R.A.", .... :;.,~ 11ED I CARE,. A~J_W~~,l'1.~.tttl(;~f-.·· ~,.,1.~'<;'" ,':. "~-~':!'\:'~'~'~l"P":l" -: ~ ':':':':'~;ii' :~:~ 
)4/16/86 ' DARBAr~A;, R Ki;,I,./'. PROCEDUREI:;:;·;~"!~:·~"'b'~~~!ib~~~e. QO.~ ·;26tf.i:iil{~)i~~ .... D.~46341; .':/4.l " ..... '. y 
)4/16/86J:<I~~~A~A.RR' MEDI~:;A.R~ ~-I':E[I, -.;:;~~:, .. ,.~,,:c,.,~;~~..!9.~~ .. 1:~~ .. M~~~~·~'":"~~·~T~': ... 4.6,34-~.Q~7:'i"~'~· : 
)4/16/86 [iAF,BARA INS ro FA rIENT . '., '~'92: ~~o"I''''''c" ~~;,:c6':" TO~A~ 463410..~;,:.i;'::': __ 

)4/22/86 Dr~RB INSUHANCE PAYMENT·'31. 52C~ "'~"50>'" .:' ,':"-:7:"-~,:r:~':~:~f 
)5/02/86 Br~r';;f.:,~r.:A JNSUF.:ANCE P,~YME:NT :55 • 28C~ 50 
)5/02/86 BARBARA INSURANCE PAYMENT 5.76C~ SO 
)5/07/86 B(.:lr';;B.~\RA R BRIEF OFFICE C(~LL -'~3-.0o- I <;>0040 r.r 465090 
>5/07 /B6 BAI:;:F.~ARA R 8THEP SLIDE TEST 16.50- I 862B2 1) 465090 

I 

I 



.. -

.-,. " 

.,~:u ... 

SENATE HEALTH & WELfARE 

EXHIBIT NO:3 'L 
DATE 3~;L3- 8 > 

Bill NO._:;L:If{ -r/ 

.,.. .._ ... _._ .•.... - ... ~-,~--~.~" .•.. -.- .. ,---.. 
------.. -~~~----.---- r'-'" . f) I' 

1~~~7::~-~::~:~~ ___ :~D IC~RE FILED ""'. __ " .• ' QQ.:.. MDCR 
b5707/86'B,!\RBARA R·,;·;INS TO PATIENT·':···'::::·~·;~.'·; .OO!"' 95 ,'; 
05/07/86 KENNETH G, ." BfUEF OFFICE Ct-.U_.. 23.00,,' 90040 
O~:;'07/86 KENNETH G',· MEDICARE FILED . i..: .. :.OO ,I MIleR 
Oitt07/86 KENNETH G MEDIc,un FILED .00' MDCD 
05/07/86 KENNETH MEDICAID' CO-F'AY, .... l·.OOC~.:. 88 
O~'13/86 Bf-iRBARA. MEDICf~RE 3-:2f.fl 248.17CR 60 

D 465090 
fJ 465090 
II 4.~5091 
D 465091 

0i'13/86 BARBARA " MEDICARE '.:': I{_·o·"- ':.:;,~:.~ ::"':':'1'1 ~'4'lCR'" 60 
')5/13/86 BARBARA MEDICARE AD.JU8TMENT of060 .. 91CR .62 [I 
)~./13/86~ BARBARA ::': ::~;~~·MED'ICARE;·:AIIJUSTMENT.~~~O~f:ft71CR :~::(62, "~;~~,'-"-":: D.,;: ,.il' ". ' ...• ~ . 

)~09/86PBARBARA . R ~::\:-BRIE:FiiFFrcE::~CALlt~;.!::{::}~i;·:~~i];~:~:~;~go:J?~~~~'46 7 616::;-;;" ...... ~ .. ) 
)¥O~(~6 ,:-BP.tB~ARA::.R~.f.e.":EqG . ..,._,.,.,...~~,,, .,...".."..~~,.,_.,<.,_.:-._."....~§~f99;~rJ.~ .• ,.. ... 9.30.0.(t.,.~:;~3 ~: 4 6 7616:_ .. , ..... ;."; .... :) 
)~ OQ/86.' BARBARA ,R·,>('.·:CHEMICA~··BLDF'ROFILE/~;.~~·9':.~~.OO:':JlJ:.).·, 8001990.':!3. 467616 ' .... ,;, ;.,c _ 

)l~~6 ... ~AR~.ARA".~R'>7:>" .. fOLL,. & .... HeNI)~NG, .. ::§~·;~.C;'"( .. ;!".~1:-8~P':.~II."..~. 99009:.rr,.,'~:-:-': 3<,,/~6 76 16.;o;",.,~ .. r" ~:~ 
)(;/09/86~\BARBARA.' R:}.:\;~:: MEDICARE~: FILED~l:,'~\l~G·-·~~:~~i.t~:~!:~.; oo~~~ :.rrL~;:~ MIICR1{~~'~~:r~;::~.~··3' .. ~·467616 .}:;~::_ ~.~-.' ~ 

)~i.~·.O~.~8?~ .... Bf\R.~~R.A., ~ __ .... :r NS __ .TD .. F:ATI~N:r..,., .. ,.;-~~ol!,;"."~.""":~' i"J)(:L~ .. ".",.,;?!S. """"~. '\T."~,,, .. 3,.,.4.616 1 6 ".'.r ... ; •. ~ .:.) 
) "12/.86 BARBARA ., .... :..: "/MEDICAR~"'''';; . .J",r;,·'~.'i~~J.,., •. "v.:r"'·lj··1·6J::"· r'77C ·· .. ~i.;!·60 "C,;".!I.,;, "., "">'; c·~·~····;.' 'j-" .. I.;.:,.,' .,' 

>',>, • '. ·"1h.l':'{>~~·L ':'~(:,1!,:·.1'\,,' .i.,:!Vfo~·.\-,,~·t'";'~'!·'~I~~; w.,-'.. ','~~,~,Z' . ~·.i~;:s.:.t...";I:·.i~.)· .• ':.~:~~,,,/':',~~~·,~:~·-.:.'·";··-;"'::: ..... ,t .... · ... ': . i 

)~." :f.,~,,~~ :";,:~;ef)~~~~c;~ ~~It:'J.z~~~t,F~~$&}}.-J.~%J~jI;fkm,~~g~~3.r;;·f'jl' ::r'r?:r!,?f!"":'~;'~l""",,,,-'~!~"'::~::;:"!'''~::'r:~~~ :'!7."1; 
. }":\"~J~r~' :,wl,~~d'·/,'f},'''!! .... ::,:.~.:v~-.:;;~\:.~.t:!:'.~1;l,~~,:~,;~l;i.(~~., .. if";:;~j;"i'I1'l'::.w:i:li198 ... '18 fr.l<~I~?:i"';" 06~ :6.C!TOTAL';:·\.~ .,":.";.",,.. ~;'~?:;l:":::(.' ";'< 

)ll.,23<~~ .... BARB.Af;:~ .... g, M_~ I N$URA~CL=;;T~.~'(ME""T .. ~."..,,;,~~.!t~~.QC .. ':rn.50~~m":'~~-~ ~'~.'~''::'~r'-,.- '._ .. """ 
)~6/a6LKENNETH ·:C:'~:L ~'_MED I CARE:tADJIJSTME:NT~":i\4~;;!7: t: 90C ;i:U:£ 62;',i,::4{·.mm~n rs~:;,:~ o,;f::S );':';··A.\:~'··:·:; 
)7/.11{~.~ .. ~';'%~B~RI=t . _.: ..... ,. INS.~Rf\.~SE·J~~Xr1~t:.rL;,;:~~.,4J.~;a6~~ '''!''n 50 """F" ... .. ,~.~ ....... :'. 

:~~~:: ~~~~~~~ Q ~~t~~~~':::u's:::~:~):'~;~:;!g :~~g~:"':. :r 6~O~A~ '. ' ".. . .' 

,7"30/86 Bf-\RBt"RA MEDICf~RE ;J·13·i(~ e,,'~ 226 .90C~ 60 
)7L.~0/86 BARBARA MEDICAHE ADJUSTMENT 01"-133 .1.0CI) 1,,2 
7~0/86 BARBARA MEDICARE ADJUSTMENT O~9~87CR 62 

) 

) 
8/05/86 KENNETH WELFARE ADJUSTMENT 12.70CR 92 
Bl )6/86 r<r~RBt~F\:A MEDICf~I=<E (voL/·S> , (,.l0 40 ~ '52Cf) {:JO 
E:a.o6/86 BARBARA MEDICAHE :;1 l',l \3IYb 26.61CR 60 ) 
lV06/86 Br!iRBM~:A MEDIC,\RE AD.JlmTt'iENT r-r. 43 .. (lOC~ {:J2 
~3;t 14/86 B,.,r';:BARA F< BRIEF OFFICE Ct:.LL -2-~:hOO I 90040 

3 
[J 472142 

3LJA/86 Br~r.;I-::{\I;:A I;: CJ3C 1-9 .~iO 05022 II 472142 ) 
3/14/86 BARBARA R UF~N CLN VOID 13-;"9{) \ 8100022 tI 472142 

J 
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---"-----'--SENATEHEALTH &--WElfARE 

EXHIBIT NO. -......,3~--
DATE ~_2 "3-- £.7 
8fll NO.P': J rr s: Z ... 

, . " 7\" :~ .• , 
. ' ... ~.' ... : .. "'~. 
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',tu I ~"~"I\l·j~ l'ubLIC 11;';"',':"'l'lI. ht:~,.I"M{r. .. ,,1.1' L'.'~' ""'II,,'! I'L'\;.i; 
:,,)UI.rnn· ~;l'~:t ';'Ii.\1i&.ii 

',~I h,;U)';''; ,Wlrn' m:;::;OL1.N1 vtl 07 

'n.!" ilJtt"l' .it> \<'cltuJl\ 1n aPI.co,Joit! .. ;.n tl) i~"u:,,, ,)".).ilt H",l,ulu •. iIJB 

~ n .. ,:,;"""., uf iIHl(;,;.,u·<4Chlli III t.il .. bilL 

t.lih." 1 ,j thL·OI,i£./h HI - lll,j(lr :'j(;I'II, ... I>;:;.I1 .. do III:.>t 1' .. / ... 0 .,Vt.!',,';,", ut 
$1 ,t; ,ii, \"ut ()t ("o.Ji\.,t \lAp.snlO;.Ik/ ~U.JV\ol wblill ':-h.:u~;;; ... l.: ,dill 

";"i~);·,d,,(wt.l .lU'~(""II'-·,j! (';"<.)v .. ,r. .Hal h~"IJ()/l, I'l..l;) i,dud.Ii.l. .. .l .• · .... l',.d. ru~' 
11;\(\\,.,,1'': i'l HOI'll ... ,.". ioit .. \.", .. t.h<it "m"t I"f iJU;:)....:t ",;-'l,,,n .. ..:u t {)r 
(;I;~~ .. ",'jr.t>t\(;~ ~nd di"luct1iJ1Wti' ,.dneil in.:luu!J (1:i .... iJl"J .",J "'j 1..' ,I 
1;)','j)..:l,d .. :Lt.ill dVIU'.o.lj':':" SU.4.IHI p",r t;11.',>llilll./. in 1,lvl ..... I,"'. tlatll.:r. ot 
tj";f ' .. i .. dhiU Hot •• loIl.',II',.,;.;l, 12<: ,;41, th~ "'''U4 .. ,;v l'''f C"i'tl .. ','ii, .. !.,j 
v ... ,n,h .• 1 p",~' !i..)i).I.. .. ~\ •• \~.I.l.l." .. HI J.II :;;lu!.:H •• 

1 it" 1~1· ii .... ~G"t vt h.., .. lt,il C.U) ill! .., •• .; .. ;"ll1l"1 «l 7t. ","ly \...,/ 
~i".;;,," ,.Jt. 'il)\lt.\ ..... J bl' H~;J.i.c"'j.u .;,1 • ..1 11i.;,I.i.c.;.ttw. '111,; IJ1'vUP ':''''';i,1. li. 
i· .. ,,' •. ,.,i\.:ii ',l·~OI.l'iih U,.., :.hJ.ttttl',i \,1: C·H.t .. I:hn .. ~,.:h ll .. : ..... , .. ",',cl ""'.,L .. uf, 
,':;,j", j ... ~:. .. ili" .... , .... iIl. -,U;"l)'U,,;,;;U, .. altot:iu .. , ... ",t 1/,C ... ,,;iH • ...:U 
1 .. ,.,ll.J.,.,,;l,l{;'~ {;\)I~t". H .. aic<iiJ.,1 Iu,d ih.;(.i1Clu't:! ':Oi\,.i"'.I ..... t.H.1! I ...... :"""Ii 
t,tQ:'·,"' .in;;u 1~\:i:./. 'i'lllOtnftO.'" JlO it\';Ct.lli4i<1", to till!; lI> .. ( .. HI ..... !~ uL 1..1 Ii.' 
i'(,~jl;~,~,d,(Jll. Inul<l~o. \.1I1i1 Mont~1\4 :H;'",ltl tI .. t,,,,,r\..iI,,,,nl. ot H",v ... llw.,: 

""'V<,Q l,s lh .. t d.", ~(,a"'l1 inc;,""'\!.,! ot l.;h~I ... ll,:l""'" h"I" 1I0t. 1'1 ..... 1' _ ~l,~:w 
lhl.: .. wJ 1.110",,,,": 1:<.,;;"lIt iIIIt4ti .. Li'::lII inui.;::ootv • drvi' in thv nlt,;(H"n 
~IH';"",,~. 

r'i.<.t "",r I th~ 1::0 .. 1:. (.0' h4ilult!l c,;,cv 110&11 ,.ot. .".1 .. ,.;/1 ,.,.;v"r"l t.i,,, ... ,, ti.", 
... to., "f illtl .. t.;i.uu ~J"t. two tli\l~1II tillJ l· ... t~ (,1 ilitl .. tio/l jrn, •.• 
J'lu\.4;,;. ... l·\It "1;."'~I.,,t.i.Cl». 

"lIlt! '~l ... wUl.;jiJ:;AI.i, thiil Ch4U''Juio by ph1'III 4 C'1"'1I:.i h .. v.,,; ima" ....... J ",to; 
.. ~\I •. ,"~ tl,.Ml/oi ... h;Ol ,·"tOil IoIt inl1at.i.Qk i .. il-1t.·.l lly 1\.)1,. t .. I.1". tr...,ry 
II... • ;';'~h t-.;:) }'.l,;( lii~ ). .. 11 1nc"'I0<1"~"" 1.1'1 ctllH'J.JIli I." i h" '·l",dlct.i' " .;11,::.1 

";"'j~;,('<4:1.d rtlcipicmt .. inc" l!ltll; th\iI;lU fro""". i~i' IIIt~tl; Qj1..:1 t<lJ";l.al 
l":'JL"l.alion. 'l'hertil lalill bU~1I nn lnc.r~a.lIIo. t.in:ou'Jh COlOt lIohiitil'l'JL.;' 
tIle.; .;touj,l L4t.1oi"",n, U,o"" CO\f4l'tu.l toy l.h1,1;'u ihH't)' lnOiul;i.tHA;..: .. u.:1 I)lolt 
ui ~,,,;;: .... lOI:;' ~"j,iiSh.lio-\il. 



Mt;*, 2.e .. WJfr.m~jHr; Itll#i~f'lUj.e~nt MtUortor !'<tnt~\'l" '~ f'i')Ptttt.~ 
f()r~~!;""" f'I!",rHr!11 elite h"'(,!lt1Jnl!! of Jh l"tiq~1 C(11!t." lit '~i/'1pl'f ~ltHj 
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52.205 
Note 1 

1. In general 
. Medical examiner is empowered by this section 

to retain body portions of autopsy subject for 
further criminal investigation. Tillman v. De
troit Receiving Hosp. (1984) 360 N.W.2d 275, 138 
Mich.App. 683. 

If requisite foundation is established showing 
integrity of results of test for alcoholic content 
___ .l ___ ~ 1 " ".. -

;\/) . r! I 
J / 

me morgue even though the dGPuty medical 
examiner is an agent or employee of a federal 
establishment. Op.Atty.Gen.1978, No. 5252, p. 
320. 

The role of a prosecuting attorney in the per
formance of an autopsy is limited to issuance of 
a written order to the county medical examiner 
to conduct an investigation; after issuance of 
the order by the prosecuting attorney, the coun
ty medical examiner, if he believes it to be re
quired, assumes full control and responsibility 
for arranging for an autopsy. Op.Atty.Gen. 
1977, No. 4999, p. 415. 

COMPILED LAWS ANNOTATED 

County medical examiner could become "per
son having charge of a corpse" within § 326.9 
and could file a death certificate and, thereby, 
obtain a burial or removal permit as a person in 
charge of a corpse. Op.Atty.Gen.1973, No. 4770, 
p.60. 

2. Autopsy 
er was 
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riminal 
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'uneral 
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ghter 

County medical examiner's decision not to or
der an autopsy to declare a cause of death was 
discretionary and therefore covered by protec
tive cloak of governmental immunity. O'Toole 
v. Fortino (1980) 295 N.W.2d 867, 97 Mich.App. 
797. 

A county medical examiner may direct that an 
autopsy be performed by another person even 
where the autopsy is to be performed outside the 
state, but the county medical examiner continues 
to be responsible for the duties imposed upon 
him by the law. Op.Atty.Gen.1977, No. 4999, p. 
415. 

52.205a. Deaths of children under two, reports, autopsies 
Sec. 5a. When- a child under the age of 2 years dies within this state under circum

stances of sudden death, cause unknown, or found dead, cause unknown, that death shall 
be immediately reported to the county medical examiner of the county wherein the body 
lies, whereupon the county medical examiner shall inform the parents or legal guardians 
of the child that they may request an autopsy performed on the child, the costs of which 
shall be borne by the state. An autopsy requested by the parents or legal guardians shall 
be arranged for by the county medical examiner and the parents or legal guardians shall 
be promptly notified of the results of that autopsy. The costs of the autopsy performed 
under this section shall be reported to the state director of public health who shall pay the 
account to the person entitled thereto out of funds appropriated for this purpose by the 
legislature. The reasonableness and propriety of all claims and accounts under this 

Substantive changes In text Indicated by underline 
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~O~ILED LA 'VS ANNOTATED 52.207 
Note 1 

section shall be passed upon and determined by the state director of public health. 
Nothing in this section shall be construed as interfering with the duties and responsibili· 
ties of the county medical examiner as defined in other sections of this act. 

P.A.1953, Nu. 1{11, § 5a, added by P.A.1974, ~o. 350, § 1, Imd. Eff. Dec. 21, 1974. 

Library HI'ferences 
Coron(\rs G=-l·!. 

C.J.S. Coroners § 18. 
M.L.P. Coroners § 1. 

Notes of Decisions 
I. In general 

If an unwed mother of a deceased child whose 
autopsy is being requested is not emancipated, it 
is necessary to obtain her parents or guardians 
approval to permit the county medical examiner 

52.206. Keeper of morgue, compensation 

tn perform an autopsy of her deceaged child 
under two years of age. Op.Atty.Gen.19t<O, No. 
5828, p. 1112. 

According to this section and the Public 
Health Code, § 333.2855, one parent or guardian 
may sign the request for an autopsy to be per· 
formed on a child under two years of age who!'e 
cause of death is unknown, and the signature of 
an unwed mother is sufficient to authorize an 
autopsy without the detennination of the identi· 
ty of the child's father. Id. 

Sec. 6. If the body of a deceased person has been removed to a private morgue for 
examinationupon the order of the medical examiner, the keeper of such morgue shall be 
allowed • • • compellsation for his services as the county medical examiner deems 
reasonable. Compensation is to be paid out of the county trpasury on the order of the 
examiner. Any expense incurred under the provisions of this act shall be within the 
appropriations made therefor by the county board of supervisors. 

Amended by P.A.19(i9, No. 92, § 1, Imd. Eff. July 24. 

]969 Amendment. Marie corrective changes 
in wording and punctuation. 

52.207. Investigation of death; inquest 

Sec. 7. Upon the written order of the prosecuting attorney or the attorney general or 
upon the filing of a petition signed by 6 electors of a county, the county medical examiner 
or deputy shall conduct an investigation, as provided in section 5,1 of the circumstances 
surrounding any death believed to have occurred in the county. Upon determination of 
the prosecuting attorney or u on the detprmination of the examiner an inquest shall be 
held by a district court judge or a mUnIcipal court ju ge. 

Amended by P.A.1968, No. 274, § I, Eff. Nov. 15; P.A.1969, No. 92, § I, Imu. Eff. July 24. 

1 Section 52.205. 



979.03 CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 

979.03. Autopsy for sudden infant death syndrome 

If a child under the age of 2 years dies suddenly and unexpectedly 
under circumstances indicating that the death may have been caused by 
sudden infant death syndrome, the coroner cr medical examiner shall 
notify the child's parents or guardian that an autopsy will be performed, 
at no cost to the parents or guardian, unless the parents or guardian 
object to the autopsy. The coroner or medical examiner shall conduct or 
shall order the conducting of an autopsy at county expense, unless 
parent or guardian requests in writing that an autopsy not be performed. 
If the autopsy reveals that sudden infant death syndrome is the cause of 
death, that fact shall be so stated in the autopsy report. The parents or 
guardian of the child shall be promptly notified of the cause of death and 
of the availability of counseling services. 

Historical Note·. 

Source: St.1981, § 979.125. 
1983 Act 279, § 13, eff. April 27, 1984. 

Former Sections: 
Prior Laws: 

L.1977, c. 246, § 2, eff. April 22, 1978. 
St.1981, § 979.03 was ~epealed by 1983 

Act 279, § 9, eff. April 27, 1984. 

Anatomical Gift Act, see § 155.06. 
Consent, autopsies. see § 155.05. 

Cross References 

Informational materials, sudden infant death syndrome, see § 146.026. 
Medical examiner, evidence, see § 59.34. 

Library References 
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enters an oraer autnonzmg an auropsy or an exnumauon ana autOpsy. Appllcallon lOr 
an order may be made by the coroner or by the county attorney of the county where 
the body is located or buried. upon a showing that the court deems appropriate. 

Subd. 4. Assistance of medical specialists. If d~ring an investigation the coroner 
believes the assistance of pathologists, toxicologists, deputy coroners, laboratory tech
nicians, or other medical experts is necessary to determine the cause of death, the 
coroner shall obtai n their a~sistance. '" 

Subd. 5. Inquest. The record and report of the inquest proceedings may not be 
used in evidence in any civil action arising out of the death for which an inquest was 
ordered. Before an inquest is held. the coroner shall notify thl: county attorney to 
appear and examine witnessl's at the inquest. 

Subd. 6. Records. The coroner shall kel:p properly indexed records giving the 
name, if known. of every person whose death is in vestlgated. the place where the body 
was found. the date. cause, and manner of death. and all other relevant information 
concerning the death. 

Subd. 7. Reports. Deaths of the types de~cribed in this section must be promptly 
reported for investigation to the coroner by the law cn/i)rcement officer, attending 
physician, mortician. person in charge of the public institutions referrcd to in subdivi
sion I. or other person with knowledge of the death. 

Subd. 8. Coroner in charge of body. l Jpon notifIcation of a death subject to this 
section, the cOlOner or deputy ~hall proceed to the body. take charge of it, and. when 
necessary. order that there be no interference with the body or the scene of death. 

Subd. 9. Criminal act report. On coming to believe that the death may have 
resulted from a criminal act, the coroner or deputy sh:.dl deliver a signed copy of the 
report of investigation or inquest to the county attorney. 

Subd. 10. Sudden infant death. If a child under the age of two years dies suddenly 
and unexpectedly under circumstances indicating that the death may have been caused 
by sudden infant death syndrome, the coroner. medical examiner, or personal physi
cian shall notify the child's parents or guardian that an autopsy is essential to establish 
the cause of death as sudden infant death syndrome. If an autopsy reveals that sudden 
infant death syndrome is the cause of death, that fact must be stated in the autopsy 
report. The parents or guardian of the child shall be promptly notified of the cause of 
death and of the availability of counseling services. 
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", MR. PRESIDENT 

We. your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

~0UD~ ~i~l 7~0 
having had under consideration ........................................................................................................ No ................ . 
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